NON-APPROVED TRACKING

Leadership
through
innovation

The Autowatch Self-Track AST1 Non-Approved Tracking system is
suitable for all applications of monitoring vehicles whilst they are out in
the field. This system uses the latest in GPS/GPRS vehicle tracking
technology. The Self Track system is an ideal system for use by yourself
or fleet managers to monitor their vehicles via the internet based
website and offers you the flexibility to locate your vehicles at any time.
Our web based tracking uses Google maps offering the very latest in up
to date mapping with coverage of UK, Ireland and Europe. With the use
of internal aerials, this small black box can be installed covertly to
reduce tampering.

Autowatch UK Ltd was established in 1993 and is a part of
the PFK Electronics group. Autowatch UK has earned a
reputation for the supplying of quality Vehicle security
systems, Damage Prevention systems, Pedestrian/Cyclist
Warning systems, GSM Paging systems, GPS Tracking,
Reverse parking sensor systems, Caravan alarms, Reverse
cameras & LCD monitors & Digital video recorders.

TRACKING
Thatcham & Fleet Management

Monitored by

FEATURES
Suitable for Cars, Vans, HGV, Motorhomes, Marine, Plant equipment
and Motorbikes.
Suitable for fleet tracking with all vehicles on one screen.
Vehicles can be identified by drivers name, registration or fleet numbers.
VTSIM membership.
Secure password protected Web Portal.
Annual subscription of £114 offers continuous live tracking and
unlimited access to historic trips made. The history data is held for
6 months. Any data after that will archived and can be requested
(costs may be applied).
Continuous live tracking and unlimited access to historic trips made.
This offers full reporting of location, speed, top speed, time of day
and time taken per trip including total distance and time travelled.
Self monitoring 24 hours a day - 365 days a year.
Google Premium Maps offer detailed mapping with high accuracy
over UK, Ireland and Europe.
Key data: location, speed, direction, time of day and time taken per
trip including total distance travelled via website.
Reports* include: All activity, Journey, Exception, Overspeed,
Geofence and Vehicle Timesheet.
Multiple geofence areas.
Geo-fence violation notification on exit or entry via email.
Internal rechargeable battery back up battery.
Over speed notification via email.
Low battery and disconnection notification via website.
3 year warranty. (Extendable to 12 years - additional fees applicable).
Small compact 12/24 volts covert black box.
Free downloadable GTP mobile app for smartphones.
Optional link to your car alarm trigger. (Conditions apply).
Remote immobilisation by SMS command when the vehicle is
stopped can be added for an aditional cost.

Autowatch UK Ltd supplies over 350 approved fitment
centres countrywide.
Autowatch UK Ltd offers excellent after sales service.
The GPS Tracking systems are guaranteed for 3 years.
The products are of the highest quality and are manufactured in
an ISO 9001 accredited factory.
Autowatch UK Ltd offers solutions for cars, commercial
vans, motor homes, coaches, rigid lorries and heavy goods
vehicles (HGVs).

To order or for more information.
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SECURE INTERNET BASED TRACKING

SELFTRACK - AST1

About us.

Designed and distributed by Autowatch UK Ltd.
Tel:+44 (0)1732886777 Fax:+44 (0)1732886888
Unit C Homesdale Business Centre, Platt Industrial Estate,
Maidstone Rd, St. Mary’s Platt, Kent, TN15 8JL
Website: www.autowatch.co.uk

ONLINE ACCESSED MAPPING

FULL WEB ACCESS. NO STOLEN VEHICLE RECOVERY

Single trips or whole day location history can be viewed
via the up to date accurate online maps

Self Track allows you to see all your vehicles on one map
and offers Time and Date, Speed (in 1 minute intervals),
Average speed, Duration of journey and Heading.

www.autowatchtracking.net

CAT 6 APPROVED TRACKING

CAT 5 APPROVED TRACKING

CAT 6 APPROVED TRACKING

CAT 6 APPROVED TRACKING

TRACK AND TRACE 1 - ATT1 & ATT1B

TRACK AND TRACE 5 - ATT5

TRACK AND TRACE 2 - ATT2

TRACK AND TRACE 3 - ATT3

The ATT1 & ATT1B are Thatcham TQA approved tracking systems that
have the latest in GPS/GPRS vehicle tracking technology. This system
is monitored by a Secure Control Centre and you will be contacted if the
vehicle is moved illegally. If the vehicle is stolen, the SCC will liaise with
the Police to recover your vehicle. Standard subscription offers
restricted web access with the ability to see your vehicle in real time.
Upgraded subscription offers the ability to see where your vehicle is and
has been, and can set geofences that will report when the vehicle has
entered or exited the area. Other reports include business and private
mileage, overspeed, journey and all activity reports.

The ATT5 is a Thatcham Category 5 tracking system that has the latest
in GPS/GPRS vehicle tracking technology. This system uses the
Keyguard DRS (Driver Recognition System) which is carried by the
driver and identified every time the vehicle is driven. This unit is
monitored by a Secure Control Centre and if the vehicle is moved
illegally, the SCC will liaise with the police to immobilise, secure and
recover your vehicle. With full web access, you get all the control you
need. You will be able to see where your vehicle is and has been, and
can set geofences that will report when the vehicle has entered or
exited. Other reports include business and private mileage, overspeed,
journey and all activity reports and a vehicle timesheet.

The ATT2 is a Thatcham TQA approved tracking system that has the
latest in GPS/GPRS vehicle tracking technology. This system is
monitored by a Secure Control Centre and you will be contacted if the
vehicle is moved illegally. If the vehicle is stolen, the SCC will liaise with
the Police to recover your vehicle. Standard subscription offers
restricted web access with the ability to see your vehicle in real time.
Upgraded subscription offers the ability to see where you vehicle is and
has been, and can set geofences that will report when the vehicle has
entered or exited. Other reports include business and private mileage,
overspeed, journey and all activity reports.

The ATT3 is a Thatcham TQA approved tracking system that has the
latest in GPS/GPRS vehicle tracking technology. This system is
monitored by a Secure Control Centre and you will be contacted if the
vehicle is moved illegally. If the vehicle is stolen, the SCC will liaise with
the Police to recover your vehicle. Standard subscription offers
restricted web access with the ability to see your vehicle in real time.
Upgraded subscription offers the ability to see where you vehicle is and
has been, and can set geofences that will report when the vehicle has
entered or exited. Other reports include business and private mileage,
overspeed, journey and all activity reports.

Monitored by

FEATURES
Suitable for Cars, Vans, Motorhomes and HGV.
Thatcham Approved Category 6.
Thatcham Approval: TQA214
Thatcham TQA Insurance approval for Stolen Vehicle Recovery Systems.
VTSIM membership.
Secure password protected Web Portal.
Standard subscription of £149pa. Username and password allows
limited web access to only view vehicle location on your own PC or
mobile phone. Subscription can be upgraded for £50pa to have
continuous live tracking and unlimited access to historic trips made.
This gives location, speed, top speed, time of day and time taken
per trip including total distance and time travelled.
The history data is held for 6 months. Any data after that will
archived and can be requested (costs may be applied).
Secure Call Centre monitoring 24 hours a day - 365 days a year.
Google Premium Maps offer detailed mapping with high accuracy
over UK, Ireland and Europe.
Internal rechargeable battery back up battery.
Small compact 12/24 volts covert black box.
Notifications include: Illegal movement, Low battery and disconnection,
Geofence violation*, Overspeed.*
Private and Business Mileage providing full reporting via your own
personal online account.*
Reports include: All activity, Journey, Exception, Overspeed,
Geofence and Vehicle Timesheet.*
3 year warranty. (Extendable to 12 years - additional fees applicable).
ATT1B has NO WEB ACCESS and is recovery ONLY!
Free downloadable GTP mobile app for smartphones.
Optional link to your car alarm trigger. (Conditions apply).
Remote immobilisation by SMS command when the vehicle is
stopped can be added for an aditional cost.

* DENOTES ONLY AVAILABLE ON UPGRADED SUBSCRIPTION

Monitored by
Monitored by

FEATURES
Suitable for Cars, Vans, Motorhomes, Plant and HGV.
Thatcham Approved Category 5.
Thatcham Approval: TQA249
Thatcham TQA Insurance approval for Stolen Vehicle Recovery Systems.
VTSIM membership.
Secure password protected Web Portal.
Subscription - £199pa. As standard - Full web access.
Secure Call Centre monitoring 24 hours a day - 365 days a year.
Google Premium Maps offer detailed mapping with high accuracy
over UK, Ireland and Europe.
2 x Keyguard DRS (Driver Recognition System) keys.
Immobilisation by the SCC in the event of a theft (Requires Police approval).
A welcome pack will be sent with the user manual, your emergency
customer card and the insurance certificate.
Continuous live tracking and unlimited access to historic trips made.
Full reporting of location, speed, top speed, time of day and time
taken per trip including total distance and time travelled.
The history data is held for 6 months. Any data after that will
archived and can be requested (costs may be applied).
Private and Business Mileage providing full reporting via your own
personal online account.
Notifications include: Illegal movement, Low battery and disconnection,
Geofence violation, Overspeed.
Reports include: Business/Private mileage, All activity, Journey,
Exception, Overspeed, Geofence and Vehicle Timesheet.
Internal rechargeable battery back up battery.
Internal GPS & GSM aerial.
Fully transferable (Terms and Conditions apply).
Small covert 12/24 volt system - Emark compliant.
Optional eCall emergency/panic button.
3 year warranty. (Extendable to 12 years - additional fees applicable).
Free downloadable GTP mobile app for smartphones.

FULL WEB ACCESS AVAILABLE ON STANDARD CAT 5 SUBSCRIPTION

FEATURES

Monitored by

FEATURES

Suitable for Plant equipment, Motorbikes and Marine.

Suitable for Caravans.

Thatcham Approved Category 6.
Thatcham Approval: TQA215
Thatcham TQA Insurance approval for Stolen Vehicle Recovery Systems.
VTSIM membership.
Secure password protected Web Portal.
Standard subscription of £149pa. Username and password allows
limited web access to only view vehicle location on your own PC or
mobile phone. Subscription can be upgraded for £50pa to have
continuous live tracking and unlimited access to historic trips made.
This gives location, speed, top speed, time of day and time taken
per trip including total distance and time travelled.
The history data is held for 6 months. Any data after that will
archived and can be requested (costs may be applied).
Secure Call Centre monitoring 24 hours a day - 365 days a year.
Google Premium Maps offer detailed mapping with high accuracy
over UK, Ireland and Europe.
Internal rechargeable battery back up battery.
Small compact 12/24 volts covert black box.
Notifications include: Illegal movement, Low battery and disconnection,
Geofence violation*, Overspeed.*
Private and Business Mileage providing full reporting via your own
personal online account.*
Reports include: All activity, Journey, Exception, Overspeed,
Geofence and Vehicle Timesheet.*
3 year warranty. (Extendable to 12 years - additional fees applicable).
Free downloadable GTP mobile app for smartphones.
Optional link to your car alarm trigger. (Conditions apply).
Remote immobilisation by SMS command when the vehicle is
stopped can be added for an aditional cost.

Thatcham Approved Category 6.
Thatcham Approval: TQA216
Thatcham TQA Insurance approval for Stolen Vehicle Recovery Systems.
VTSIM membership.
Secure password protected Web Portal.
Standard subscription of £149pa. Username and password allows
limited web access to only view vehicle location on your own PC or
mobile phone. Subscription can be upgraded for £50pa to have
continuous live tracking and unlimited access to historic trips made.
This gives location, speed, top speed, time of day and time taken
per trip including total distance and time travelled.
The history data is held for 6 months. Any data after that will
archived and can be requested (costs may be applied).
Secure Call Centre monitoring 24 hours a day - 365 days a year.
Google Premium Maps offer detailed mapping with high accuracy
over UK, Ireland and Europe.

* DENOTES ONLY AVAILABLE ON UPGRADED SUBSCRIPTION

Key isolation for illegal movement.
Internal rechargeable battery back up battery.
Small compact 12/24 volts covert black box.
Notifications include: Illegal movement, Low battery and disconnection,
Geofence violation*, Overspeed.*
Private and Business Mileage providing full reporting via your own
personal online account.*
Reports include: All activity, Journey, Exception, Overspeed,
Geofence and Vehicle Timesheet.*
3 year warranty. (Extendable to 12 years - additional fees applicable).
Free downloadable GTP mobile app for smartphones.
Optional link to your car alarm trigger. (Conditions apply).

* DENOTES ONLY AVAILABLE ON UPGRADED SUBSCRIPTION

